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Adelaide                                )
                                              )
South Australia                     )   Asserveration.
                                              )
Commonwealth of Australia )    

FIAT JUSTITIA, RUAT COELUM
Let Right Be Done, Though The Heavens Should Fall

I, Joe-Typical: Sixpack, hereinafter the undersigned, in my correct public capacity as beneficiary to the 
Original Jurisdiction, being of majority in age, competent to testify, a self realized and free sentient man 
upon the land, my yes be yes, my no be no, do state that the truths and facts herein are of first hand 
personal knowledge, true, correct, complete, not just true and correct, certain and not misleading, so help 
me YHVH.

Affidavit Of Impecuniosity 
In Support Of Humble Request/Petition (In The Nature Of An Application) 

For Assistance Of Legal Counsel  
1. The undersigned is of legal and lawful age and competent to testify.
2. The undersigned has first-hand personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
3. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 

demonstrates that there exists any substance-backed ‘lawful money’ in common circulation at this 
time which is capable of more permanently closing any accounts in law than the undersigned’s 
private exemption/prepaid/asset funds and believes that none exists.  

4. The undersigned submitter/confider has not seen or been presented with any material facts or 
evidence which demonstrates that just because the charged/accused legal fiction debtor entity may or 
may not have any ‘open public bank accounts’ that the state has the lawful authority to deem the 
undersigned to be one and the same entity as the said charged/accused legal fiction debtor entity, 
particularly now that the undersigned has duly authorized the agents of Legal Services Commission 
and the State Of South Australia/South to duly close any said open public bank accounts should said 
accounts pose any legal problems whatsoever in the provision of the requested assistance of legal 
counsel to the undersigned and believes that none exists. 

5. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that any agent of Legal Services Commission and/or the State Of South Australia/South 
Australia can produce or lawfully disclose any record showing that the undersigned knowingly and 
willingly AGREED to be construed as being one and the same entity as the charged/accused legal 
fiction debtor entity named in any and all presentments pursuant to the herein-listed matters and/or 
named on any open public bank accounts and believes that none exists.  

6. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that the agents and principals of the State Of South Australia/South Australia have not 
already acknowledged and agreed to the fact that the undersigned has a private 
exemption/prepaid/asset fund account as evidenced by the fact that the liability for the original 
presentment pursuant to the matters and proceedings listed herein was lawfully attached to the 
undersigned when the undersigned mistakenly and unintentionally dishonoured the said presentment 
causing the primary liability for the said presentment(s) to shift to the undersigned which ultimately 
resulted in the proceedings listed herein due to the undersigned’s mistaken and unintentional 
dishonour and believes that none exists.
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7. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that the agents of the State Of South Australia would not now be acting in a double-
minded capacity if said agents were now to deny that the undersigned’s true nature, standing and 
character is not diverse from that of the charged/accused legal fiction debtor entity named in any and 
all presentments pursuant to the matters and proceedings listed herein, particular now that the agents 
of the State Of South Australia have already shifted the primary liability for the said presentment to 
the undersigned due to the undersigned’s mistaken and unintentional failure to honour any and all 
presentments as a consequence of such lawful duty and obligation being bestowed upon the 
undersigned due to the invocation of ‘Banker’s Acceptance Laws’ as a consequence of the existence 
of the undersigned’s private exemption/prepaid/asset fund account and believes that none exists.    

8. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that to force the undersigned and/or to demand that the undersigned compensate any 
requested appointed legal counsel by way of debt/liability instruments such as Reserve Bank Of 
Australia Notes and/or Cheques drawn on any open public bank account, would not only cause the 
undersigned to be placed into a position of involuntary, perpetual and permanent servitude but also 
destroy the very remedy and claim upon which relief can be granted that the undersigned is seeking 
in the first instance and believes that none exists.

9. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that any agent of Legal Services Commission of South Australia and/or any other state 
agent has the lawful authority to force or demand that the undersigned compensate any requested and 
appointed legal counsel by way of debt/liability instruments or that the use of such liability 
instruments would then lawfully permit the agents of the State Of South Australia/South Australia to 
misconstrue the undersigned as being a ‘belligerent’ and an “Enemy Of The State’ against the true 
and honourable wishes and intent of the undersigned and believes that none existgs. 

10. The undersigned submitter/confider has not seen or been presented with any material facts or 
evidence which demonstrates that all public offices are not already operating in an insolvency and 
have been since at least 1929 and believes that none exists.      

11. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that the 
undersigned is not the principal on and of the Cestui Que Public Trust created at the event of the 
registration of a ‘Birth Certificate’ which entitles the undersigned to apply his remedy of the use of 
the private prepaid/exemption/asset funds in order to obtain a lawful remedy when the substance-
backed ‘lawful money’ was completely and finally and totally removed out of common circulation in 
approximately the year AD1973 and believes that none exists.

12. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that this affidavit 
does not clearly express the undersigned’s true understanding of the private versus public 
‘dichotomy’ which created a ‘BAR’ in the first instance, whereby there exists no lawful substance-
backed ‘money’ in the original but now private venue and jurisdiction and only debt/liability 
instruments in the foreign ‘public’ venue and jurisdiction, the use of which causes the lawful remedy 
of the living man or woman to be inadvertently ‘denied’ as a consequence of being deemed/construed 
as being a belligerent and Enemy Of The State by state agents, which more often than not results in 
the recommendation of a psychiatric assessment due to a perceived however innocently unintended 
‘double-mindedness’ and believes that none exists.

13. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that the very 
reason why modern-day lawyers are ‘admitted to the BAR’, is not due to the fact there now exists a 
duality of jurisdiction (Diversity Of Jurisdiction) situation necessarily requiring that ‘practising’ 
lawyers are able to operate on both sides of duality of jurisdiction and believes that none exists.

14. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that any agents 
of the state can force or demand the undersigned to compensate any requested and appointed legal 
counsel by way of debt/liability instruments particularly when the use of such unlawful force or 
demands will result in reversible error due to the existence of the undersigned’s private settlement 
agreement which is the highest form of stipulation/agreement that can possibly be obtained and 
believes that none exists.
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15. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that it is lawful for any state whatsoever to make or have made no provisions 
whatsoever for, or the availability of, the use of the private exemption/prepaid/asset funds for those 
living men or women on the land who proceed to settle and close any legal or commercial matters 
privately/administratively and in the most honourable manner in regards to any legal or commercial 
matters whatsoever and believes that none exists.

16. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that to deny any 
honourable living man or woman the use of the private exemption/prepaid/asset funds in order to 
compensate any requested/appointed legal counsel for any and all services provided, particularly 
when said requested/appointed legal counsel has or will be instructed not to argue or create any 
controversies (which is the case in this instance) is not an unlawful act which would render any 
associated legal or commercial proceeding null and void from the outset as a consequence of such 
unlawful denial of a remedy and believes that none exists.

17. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence that the 
following statement made by Starke J in Payne v Federal Commissioner Of Taxation (1932);

“ Now it so happened that in 1931-1932 the sovereign was in law and in fact, both in England and 
Australia, the principal coin, the unit of value, and the principal money of account. The Gold Standard 
Act 1925 (15 & 16 Geo. V. c. 29) was not suspended in England until September 1931 (21 & 22 Geo. V.  
c. 46). In Australia the provision in the Act 1920 No. 43, sec. 60, that Australian notes should bear the 
promise of the Treasurer to redeem the same in gold coin was not repealed until May 1932, by the Act  
1932 No. 16, though, by the Act 1929 No. 31, any person might, upon certain conditions being fulfilled,  
be required to exchange for its equivalent in Australian notes any gold coin or bullion held by him, and 
power was taken to prohibit the export of gold. The former power was, I understand, at times exercised,  
but the latter power was never exercised. But gold had in fact practically gone out of circulation, and,  
quoted in terms of money of account, was at a premium. Exchange between England and Australia was  
more or less controlled, and against Australia. At all events, the taxpayer's credit or debt of £5,671 in 
England was of a value of £6,768 in Australia, expressed in terms of the common money of account. But 
the credit or debt or income of the taxpayer, expressed in terms of the common money of account, was 
the same, though the command over wealth or value was not the same, in the two countries. Returns of  
income and assessments to tax under the Income Tax Act are not stated in terms of money proper or  
currency, but in terms of the monetary unit of account, however the assessment may be discharged. The  
result may be considered anomalous, but it flows from the use of a common monetary unit of account ” 
      does not clearly demonstrate that the substance-backed ‘lawful money’ as defined in the Coinage Act 
      1909 was not already ‘being tampered with’ as early as 1932, resulting in the complete, final and 
      permanent removal of any such ‘lawful’ and/or part-substance-backed ‘money’  by the year AD1973 
      and believes that none exists.
18. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 

demonstrates that the undersigned can permanently and therefore lawfully and honourably settle and 
close the herein-listed matters and proceedings in accordance with the undersigned herein-stated true 
and honourable intentions should the undersigned be forced against his will to use debt/liability 
instruments as means of ‘payment’ or to ‘compensate’ any requested and appointed assistance of 
legal counsel or that the undersigned’s lawful ‘claim upon which relief can be granted’ would not be 
inadvertently and unintentionally ‘thrown out the window’ without first obtaining the true and 
unforced consent of the undersigned in any case and believes that none exists.

19. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that should the undersigned be denied the humbly requested assistance of legal counsel 
for the honourable intended purpose of merely assisting all parties with an interest in the herein-listed 
matters and proceedings to permanently and lawfully settle and close same, that such a denial would 
not constitute ‘reversible error’ due to the fact that the undersigned would then be denied the 
requested ‘assistance of legal counsel through no fault of his own’ even when a private settlement 
agreement/stipulation already existed pursuant to the matters and proceedings listed herein and 
believes that none exists.
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20. The undersigned has not seen or been presented with any material facts or evidence which 
demonstrates that it is possible for the undersigned to secure a proper court set/proper ‘Diversity Of 
Jurisdiction’ Forum which is capable of ratifying the already existing private settlement agreement 
without being ‘buffered’ by the requested/appointed legal counsel, particularly when there exists a 
duality of  jurisdictions due to the lawful substance-backed ‘money’ being completely removed out 
of common circulation in/by the year AD1973 and believes that none exists.          

                         

Further the undersigned saith not.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DATED: this………………………day of the…………………..…… month, 
in the Year of Our Lord, two thousand and seven, Anno Domini. [ ……………………., AD 2007 ]. 
Near Adelaide, South Australia.

..........................................................…………….............................................................
Joe-Typical: Sixpack, only in correct capacity as beneficiary to the original jurisdiction.

JURAT:
ss: Sworn to and subscribed before me, by the above-named party, as being true, correct, complete, not 
just true and correct and not misleading, on this…………………….day of  the ………………….month, 
in the Year of Our Lord, two thousand and seven, Anno Domini. [ ……………………, AD2007]
Near Adelaide, South Australia.

.................................................................................Notary Public Seal/Stamp:
Notary Public – Non-Expiring Commission.  
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